
BUSINESS NOTICES.
.tenrsd-OloYor. Inventor and NM. trite

liner .of the celebrated iron Frame-Piano, has to ,eired
tbe rrize Medal of the World's Groat Exhibition Lon-
den,Englarl. The highest prices awarded wk3a and
wh.• erer exhibited. Waserooms,7l2&rob street.

Establiabed 1E23. myiamwtfg
be N. W Cbiekerl in: Grand Square. a ill

mt. Dow Cli ICKERINa GRAND,UPRIGHT PIANCM
Sal pass all others. Great reduction in Pianos.

DUTTO‘rd,
Nos. 1126 and 1125•Ohostoutafro tt.

Geo.( Stec Co.'s Ortutd, Square •and
UprightPianos. Pianos to rent. J. E. Gotria),

' No. 923 Chestnut street.

CITY BULLETIN.

Slate of Thertnometeri This Day at the'
Bulletin 01Hee.

10A.11.—...72 deg. 12 Id 77 deg. 2P. Id Si deg.
Weather clear. Wind Southwewt.

A FINIS IMPROVEMENT-AN EXTENSIVE
PORK-PACKING ESTABL ISIIMENT.-A hand-
some additiou'to the extensive pork-packing
and ham-curing establishment of Messrs. John
Bower & Co. has just been completed at the

'southwest corner of Twenty-fourth and
Brown streets. The new building is of pressed
brick, and is three stories in height,sur-
mounted With a cupola: It issupplied with a
sub-cellar, ice-house, and all of the modern
improvements necessaryfor an establishment
of its kind. The new structure presents a very
handsome appearance, and is a fine improve-
went to the neighborhood in whioh itis lo-
cated.

The establishment of John Bower & Co. is
one of the largest of its kind in the country.
It covers an area of ground about 200 feet
square, fronting onTwenty-fourth, Brown,and
Ringgold streets. The ice-house connected
with it has a capacity of ten thousand tons,
and it is now filled with ice collected from the
ponds in that vicinity. Under the ice-house,
litTer-tOtiguesTbreaW„jerwl4-a nd--loins---are-

_packed: In packing hams, in summer time,
the-hogsbends are placed in the ice, as a tem-
•perature of 39 degrees is necessary to keep
them in good order. During the entire sum-
mer the hams are kept in this condition. In
the establishtnentthere are five smoke-houses,
each one of the capacity of curing 1,000 hams.
In ei'ery 48 hours 5,000 hams can be
turned out. Sawdust and hickory wood are-
used in the process of smoking. The total
storage capacity of the place is 5,000 tierces of
hams.

The hogs are kept in the cellar of the build-
ing on Ringgold street. There is room for
4;00. The killing is done in the second story.
Therethere are three.-pens:.--Six porkers:. are
driven into each pen. Then they are clubbed
on the head, and killed by sticking them in
the throat. Then they are passed through a
gangway to the basement, whore they are
scalded_in _vats of boiling water. Then they
are returned to the first floor and scraped.
Afterwards they are salted down and packed
away to_be smoked when wanted.

All portions of the hog seem to be put to
some use. The spare-ribs are sold to poor
' Hies at twereents-per-pound,--T-he-tails-ar
disposed of at eight cents per pound and the
trimmings at fifteen cents per pound. As be-
fore stated, the establishment of John Bower
& Co. is one of the largest in the country,
and the extensive business carried on shows

- that-Philadelphia, in-this respeet, can success-
fully compete with the many houses of that
kind located in the -Western States.

The dedication of the new building took
place thisafternoon. About-two-huudred-gen-
tlemen connected with the commercial in-

. terests of the city. were present. The Liberty
Cornet Band was also in attendance. E.
Harper Jeffries, Esq., presided, and a number
of addresses were made congratulating the
proprietors upon the coinpletion of their.
enterprise. Mr. John Bower leaves for
Europe in a few days. '

~
THE CENSUS tip 1870.—The act to amend an

4 act entitled " An act providing for the taking
• Of the seventh and subsequent censuses .of the

- • United States,and to fix the numb erof the Mom
bers of the House of Representatives, and to
provide for their future apportionment among
the several States," approved May twenty-
three, eighteen hundred and fifty. Premed,
That the time allowed for transmitting a copy
of theretil'

n upon schedule

ns of the assistant marshals to the
Census 0 , is further limited so that the re-
ttitiis of po numbered

- isollk.one, in the act o , ..lay twenty-three, eighteen
hundred and fifty, shall be sent to that office
en or before the tenth day ofSeptember next,
and the complete returns upon all the
schedules annexed to and made *part -of
that act, excepting upon the schedule
therein designated as number two, which
schedule, is hereby revoked, cancelled, and de-
clared to be no longer a part of said "act, shall
be forwarded to the Census Office before the
first day of October following: Peevided,
That the Secretary of the Interior shall be
authorized to extend the time allowed for re-
turns on the schedules, other than those of
population, in any case where it shall appear
to him to be necessary: Provided, farther,
That whenever, from the loss or destruction of
returns, or from causes beyond the control of

- the officers charged with the enumeration, it
shall be shown to be impracticable to comply
with the requirements of this section, the
Secretary of the Interior is authorized to ex-
tend the time allowed forrendering returns of
population not beyond the first day of
October next.

The penalty provided in the fifteenth sec-
tion of said act of May twenty-third, eighteen
hundred and fifty,applies to any refusal what-
ever to answer either of the inquiries au-
thorized by said act.

Each assistant marshal oragent is to be paid
for making out and returning complete copies
of the original census returns', as required iii
the eleventh section of the act to which this
is a supplement, eight cents for each page of
the two copies of the original census returns
required Loy the said eleventh section.

The oath to be, taken by assistant marshals
employed to take the census will be the oath
required by the act of eighteen hundred and

of which this is an amendment.

HONOR TO ALBERT BARNEB.—Lait, evening
about forty of the Alumni of Hamilton Col-
lege made a fraternal call at the home of Rev.
Albert Barnes, in West Philadelphia. Dr.
Henry A. Nelson, of Lane Seminary, made an
appropriate address, congratulating Mr.
Barnes on the fact that he had reached the
50th year of his life as a graduate,with so many
tokens of Cod's favor, with such pleasant sur-
.roundings, and • stillbringing forth fruit
in old age." Mr. Barnes's reply was full of
modesty and fraternal sympathy. He spoke
of hit:dove for Hamilton College, where he be-
gan the Christian life. He was glad to meet
so many of its Alumni, to take them by the
hand and to know their names. After the
gentlexAen present had been introduced to Mr.
Barnes and his family they were invited to a
bountiful collation. At the clo-ae or the even
nig all united in singing Shall we gather at
the river `."' Rev. H.11.7.Kellogg, of the Class
of I8:12, offered a prayer, and Mr. Barnes gave
the parting benediction.'

Among the Alumni who were present were
Morris M. Berry, Rev. 'H. ii. Kellogg, Dr
Joel l'arker, Eon. Israel S. Spencer, Dr
Henry Kendall. Dr. W. E. Knox, Dr. li. A
N elson,. Prof. Edward North, Dr. A. It
Strong, Dr. George F. Wiswell, Dr. F. F. El-
lenwood, Dr. N. W. Goal tner, Dr. J. G. But
ler, Bev. J. A. Priest, Rev. W. C. Scofield
Itev.-,1. P. Conkey, Dr. Milton Waldo, Dr.
Alfred Newton, Dr. W. A. Niles, Rev. B. Bos-
worth. Rev. C. E. Knox. HOn. Guy K. Cleve-
land, Rev. T. B. Hudson, Rev. J. W. Hubbert,
Rev. John F. Kendall, Rev. Charles E. Stub-
bins, Dr. Herrick Johnson, Rev. William
H. Bates, Rev. G. W. Martin, Rev. G. B.
Cleveland.

FELL Tlilt1:4;11 A Hal:cum-ay.—This morn-
ing about eight o'clock a young man named
Robert liicClusky fell through the hatchway'
-of Brown's Building, at the N. E. eorner Of
Fifth and Chestnut:streets, He had gone to
the fifth story to get a box - of bottles, to be
used in the drug store. He got upon the box
to descend with it. ,lust after starting therune
broke, and the box and MeClusky were pre-
cipitated to the first floor. The box was burst
open,antlthe broken bottles lacerated the legs

.____Juld'-inwer part of the body of McClu4ky in a- shocking manner. The sufferer was conveyed
to the Pennsylvania Hospital.

-Wee -Itiii.-
lirrestitd last night, at Broad and Lombard
streets, for stealing door mats. Mderinau
_Morrow Bent her to prison.

PHILADELPHIA -EVENING!: BULLETIN, WEDNESDAY, MAY 25, 1870;
Tint PRILADRI;PEIIA LIBRARY -AND MB

lii to Dicoons.r.---An adjourned meeting of
the muitibers of the Library .Company of
Philadelphia was held- thia aftertioon, to re-

, itelve the report of the joint committee ap-
pelnted at ameeting October 21, 1869, and to
take action thereon, and also to consider the
question of the acceptance of.an act of 'As:.
sembly, approved Feb. 23, 1870; en,itled " An
act relative to, the Ridgway Braila of the
Philadelphia Library, to authorize amend-
ments to the charter of the Company."

Hon. EliK. Price was in the chair, and Mr.
Win.R Whitman acted as Secretary.

Mr. Fred. Franey. Chairman of tqe Special
Committee, stated that several meetingshad
been hold, and had resulted in the preparation
of an act ofAssembly,which had been passed
by the Legislature. The Committee recom-
mended that this act be accepted, and the pro-
posed amendments to the charter be adopted.

H. M. Phillips, Esq.; said that be had °aim
. requested to_ present resolutions to carry_ out
the views of the committee. The act of 'AS-
sembly had been prepared by the: committee,
and they were unanimous on the subject. Ho
then offered a resolution accepting the act .of
Assembly, which was adopted. This act is as
follows :

AN ACT Beatire to the Ridgway Branch of the Phila-
delphia Library.
SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House cif

Representatives al the tommontvearth of Pennsylvania
in General Assembly met. and it is hereby enacted by
the authority of the same, That the Library Company ofPhiladelphia be, and they are hereby authorize toact
ns trustees tor the Ridgway branch of the Philadelphia
Library and the trusts pertaining thereto, under the
last will and codicils of James Rush, late of the City of
Philadelphia, Doctor of Medicine, upon the condition
and provisionstherein contained, without limitation as
to the yearly value cr income of the said estate, but in
belch manner that the real and personal property of thecompany, including such books, pictures, statues and
other winks of literature and art as now
are or shell hereafter be held by them in their own
right, or on any other of (or] different trusts, shall bein no wise affected thereby, but shall remain and be
under their own entire and exclusive control and dis po-
*Bier. ; anti the said company aro hereby empowered,
aster acceptance of this act by the members of the said
corepany, to apply from Ciao to time to the Court of
Common Pleas for the city and county of Philadelphia,
for such further amendments to the charter of the corn-

-penx-asinusy-benecossary_te,gerry,iptio effect the condi-
tions and provisions of the said will arid -ocidlififiri ac'-'
cordance with the airections of this act. _

• B B. STRANG,
Speaker of the House 4lRepresentatives.

OIIAS. H. STINSON,
Speaker Rl' the Senate.

Approved the twenty-third day of February, AnnoDomini one thousand eight hundred and seventy.
MO. W. (Lk:ART.

_ _

Mr.Phillips then submitted a resollition in-
structing the Directors to apply to the Court
of Common Pleas for the following amend-
ments to the charter of the Library Company
of Philadelphia: •

]. TheLibrary Company of Philadelphia shall here-
after behold and taken to possess all such powers and
capacities as may be necessary to enable them to act as
trustees under thewill of the lute Dr. .l amen Rush, ac-
cording to the provisions of au act of the General AM -

-mmiblyer the Commonwealth?.approved on the twenty-
third day of February, one thousand eight htindred and
seventy (111701. entitled " An Act relative to the Ridgway
Branch of the PhiladelphiaLibrary:". .

2. So long as the Librar) Company shall act as such
trustees they shall db so under the fallowing limitations
and conditions.
First—Not more than one-fourth ofthe 'Directors of-the
Library.shell belong to any one of the three learned
professions of law•, theology or medicine ; but this shall
not operate so as toexclude from re election any of those
who are members of the board at the time of the death
of the said tir..lames flush.

Second—The number ofshares in the Library shall be
''xitlind t 0 those_ae-tually_issued_at—the time, or the
of Dr. Rush ; but the managers, by their by-laws, shall
have the authority Ito allow any respectable persons
depositinan amount and paying en annual sum, re he
fixed by the Board of Managers, to have the full and
tree use of the Library as completely as if they were
shareholders.

Third—The Library shall not connect themselves with
any tiller body, corporate or politic. •

The resolution was adopted.
Mr.Phillips then presented the following :
lieolved, That in assumiug the administration of this

munificent endowment the Library.Companyof Phila•
clebin desire both -to record their high approciatiMi of
die confidence reposed in them by Dr. Bush and to ex
iiress, on behalf of the community at large, a proper
“eknowledgmunt ofthe great benefit which the testator
acidotic,' for the advancement of literature and telence
in this city.

Itesoivect. That the chairman be requested to commu-
nicate to ll,enry J. Williams,EEq., th..se resolutions,
:,nd to convey to hint at the same time the thanks of the_
Library Company of Philadelphia, for his long and use-
ii services as a Director and the- warm interest ho has

always taken In their„welfare.
The resolutions were unanimously adopted.
The meeting then adjourned.. ..

THE ALLEGED BAIUGGLING CASE.--‘The case
of the schooner Archer & Reeves was re-
'timed this afternoon before U. S. Commis-
itioner Ilibler. The schooner sailed from Or-
,•hilla with a cargo of guano and one passen-
ger. This gentleman seems-to have provided
himself liberally with stores. These stores
were landed by permit from the Wilmington
Custom-house. The curious developments in
'he case are' that Captain Treland could-do
duty as an ocean navigator, and yet be unable
tic, read or write. The testimony indicates him
;isa victim of a conspiracy on the part of his
mate...

The evidence to-clay is this :
Henry Smith, second mate of the schooner

Arch'er & Reeves, knew of 4 kegs tamarinds,
I,box, 1 trunk and 1 bag ; know nothing of
dresses and coverlets. The trunk and bag
were carried away on board the Perry, in a
wheelbarrow ; know of no other tamarinds
carried off than the case put on the Reindeer.
At Orchilla 1- heard -thecaptain--give 7-orders
hat everything put on board should be put in

the tnanitest. The captain can only write his
haute. On the homeward voyage the mate
-aid he'd put the captain to trouble. The cap-

tain bad told • him to put everything on the
manifest. He (the mate) hadn't done it. As
the captain, he said, could neither read nor
write, he would thus get into trouble. The
parties had quarreled on the voyage. The
cargo was'guano. Witness was on board while
the vessel was lying at Delaware City. He
saw the bag, and trunk put on board the
Perry. He also saw the articles put on board
he Reindeer.
Charles Redheffer recalled—He boarded the

chooner off F.aighn's Point. She had a bag
of coffee on board. There were no dresses in
her. Be had searched the vessel on a pre-
vious trip.

James Foster, jr., mate of the Archer 86
Reeves, testified that they brought one pass-
enger from Orchilla. 11hey took on some
ugar at Barbadoes. some brandy, 4 kegs of
amannds, three bags of coffee, and sonic,
ashes' dresses-and quilts. At Delaware City

we put off a box, a trunk, it bottles of brandy,
Ind a keg of tamarinds. They were put on the
teambortPerry, and brobght to this city. One

itox, 3 kegs of tamarinds and a bag of coffee
were put on the tug-boat Reindeer. I put on
lite manifest everything the Captain in-
,tructed me to do. 1 put One bag of coffee on
he manifest; there was already one on board.
James P. Stetson, master of the Reindeer,

testified that the Custom-house officers took
away from the Archer Sr, Reeves 1 small box.
and 3 kegs tamarinds.

The Commissioner here continued the case
until to-morrow. lrn the meautitna,the Captain
can get no clearance. The integrity of Cap-
tain Ireland is respectably vouched for.

SETTLEMENT OF A PISPUTED WILL CASE.
—The following decision in the case 'of a dis-
puted will was given by the Register of Wills
his morning :

In the nuttier of the paper-writing offered for pro
Late at; the dart will and testament of Elizabeth
Donaghy, dect aced.

And now, May 25, 1870, upon due consideration of
he testimony and papers offered in sold matter,anti it
opearing to the Register that the said paper-writing
as duly executed according to the laws of l'ontisyb

• ania, and that at the time of the said execution the tee•
,trixwas of sound mind, memory and understanding:

lid it further appealing from the said testimony that au
issue to the Court of Common Pleas to try by jury the
alidity of said paper-writing has been reqtteded. ; and
appearing to the Register that the evidence is not slit

I rient in justify him ill the granting of said issue and
. hal serious delay and damage to the estate of the said

!..stiarix WIIII.I4Lbe consequent upon the granting of said
issue; and thal the relation of Mrs. Rote A. Minima
met Mrs. Mary A. Lane (the parties contesting the said
paper writingl ns parties Interested in the estate of the
,aiii Elizabeth Donaghy. deceased, has not been midi-
. ',idly proved Now it 1-, ordered by the Register that
thi said be refused. Had that rho said paper.

' v riling be duly admitted to probate as the last will and
; ntalnellt of the said-Elizabeth Donaghy, deceased. all I

that letters-antestamentary thereon be granted nut .lime) Donaghy, the executor therein named.
" M. A. LEECH., Register."

The deceased, it will be rememberect, -vta
known at Elizabeth McGuigan up to the tint
of her death. Subsequently a young mai
named neliry I)ottag,by appeared, claimed ti
have been married privately to the deceaseeand 'produced the paper -purporting to. be- tb,
will, and in winch all of the property of test:l
trix, was bequeathed to him, and he was alpointed executor. Relations of the decease
contested the will, but the decision giv;
above is in favor of Donaghy. The estate''
valued at about $lOO.OOO

ATTEMPTBD 110111tERN on A VEHSVI..—TI',

i
morning, about three o'clock, an attempt. NO
madeto rob the Britii,b bark Ventek,Capt.Fatt .
kiers, lying, at Atlantic Storey

, Point Brew 0,
-Through the vigilance of the Comfort-M-1o» •C
Night 1 nspect or, Mr. Jacob Wildemore, t; ii ,

thieves were frightened off. 7 They left Ind») d
it jimmy.

A lininnu 1111PnovE}tExT.---The. aloe of
the City Controller, in the Girard Ibin.k build-
ing, greatly needs refitting. The; Finance
Committee of City•Councils has agreed' to 're.
porta Dill appropriating S4IX) for the purpose.
This ordinance will be brought forward to-

' morrow, and there should be no delay in its
immediatepassage.

POLICEMAN ASSAULTED.--Police Sergeant
Donnelly was standing at Fourth street and
Girard.avenue, last evening, when he ws ap-
proached by a negro woman 'named Eliza
Wright, who struck him, a violent blowand
knocked him down. After a good tussle Don-
nelly succeeded in securing 'Eliza. Sho'was
taken before Ald.Eggleton and was held; in
$7OO ball for trial. ' . '

Ronnura His EMPLOYEIIB.-L. Goodwin,
aged 18 years, employed in the store of Saus-
tier, Wagner & Co., No. 417 Arch street, was
arrested yesterday upon the charge of having
stolen from the store small quantities of
leather, at different times. He will have a
bearing at the Central Station, this after-
noon.

Cniatoun W.lTit SrAmuNo.-7James Brown,
colored, was arrested, last night, at Seventh
and St. Marrstreets, upon the charge of hav-
ing stabbed James Smith, colored, on the
shoulder,about a week ago. He was commit-
ted by Ald. Carpenter.

Tnt CASE DISMISSED.—In the case of the
brewer, Rissner, whose ale was confiscated,
as reported in our last issue, Judge Cadwala-
der this morning decidedthat the Government
bad no case, and that the beer had been ille-
gally seized.

ALLEGED WIVE BEATEE.-Dr. Wm. H.
Wilmer, residing at 928 Filbert street, was
arrested last .evening, and. taken before Ald.
Jones, upon the charge of beating his wife.
He was held in $6OO bail to answer at Court.

LARCENY.—Mary Hewitt was arrested at
Fourth and Lynn streets, last evening, upon
the charge of the larceny of different articles
from houses in which she had been employed.
'Sh-e-wwas rn ah

HANDSOME PRESENT.-At a fair, held in the
German Reformed Church, on Coates street,
below Third, a handsome watch was voted
for, and Was awarded to Lieutenant Francis
Brurein, of the Seventh District Police.

CORNER LOUNGERS.-Eight corner-loungers
were arrested in the neighborhood of Eighth
and Race streets, last _evening.

MAD Doc.—ollicer Barry. -of the Schuylkill
Harbor Police, shot a mad dog on Vinestreet,
below Broad, yesterday afternoon.

BENEFIT OF MR. DONNELLY.-Mr. John T.
Donnelly - will have a benefit at the Arch
Street TheattetbiS.;,(Wednesday)- night. .He
presents_ of such an'attractive character
that the house ought to be crowded. NlisS
Ettie Henderson, for the first time in four
years, has consented to appear. She will sus-
tain the character of " Katy Oliheil." Mrs.
kusan Galton Kelleher and Mr. Robert Craig
will appear in the comic opera Lischen and
Fritzehen. Mr. Alfred Kelleher will sing
several ballads. Profs. Wyman and Lubin

• ' inditlgeirrleats-of-magic-and-legerdema ,
and Sig. Blitz, Jr., will go and do likewise.
The programme in detail• is very interesting,
and it promises that this entertainment will
be one of the best given in Philadelphia for a
long while. We wish Mr. Donnelly an im-
mense success, and a heavy balance in the
box office.. The programme ought to secure
this result, even if Mr:Donnelly- bad no per-
bona] claim to generous consideration. .

TAR SOLDIERS'GRAVF: bECORATIO*.-111 ac-
cordance with orders from Department-Head-
quarters, Fred. Taylor Post, No. 19, G. A. It.,
will decorate the graves of soldiers in Wood-
lands and Mount Moriali Cemeteries, on the
30th instant. They will leave Independence
Square at 2.30 P. M., and march to Woodlands,
\V here-an-orition will bedeliveredbyComrade
A. Wilson Norris. Citizens of West Phila-
delphia and the surrounding conntry, who
have contributions of flowers to make, can
either send them to the Hall of the Post, No.
60 Arch street, before 12 M., or present them
ou the line of the march, orat the ground.

A NEW YACHT.—Yesterday a splendid new
skiff, which promises to bo one of the fleetest
afloat, was launched at the mouth of the
Rancocas creek, N. J. She is named the W.
Pelletier, as a compliment`to one of our most
estimable citizens.- She will enter for" the race
on the Delaware in a few days.

IfALLnm,` DAVIS St Co.'s octagon pianos
should be seen by the lovers of good music, as
they possess extraordinary power andrichness
of tone.

THE COLUMBIA HOUSE will open for the sea
son June 23,

BLOOD.

More Editorial Fighting"—Two Journal.
.:..... Thlrstiii- iiiTor Gore.
The Washington correspondent of the Tri-

bvne says :

A duel, which has been the subject of con-
versation for the past week in this city, was
abruptly and ingloriously terminated to-day.
The principals were men of much prominence,
and the friends of the gentlemen are also
More or less noted. The trouble began iu the
reporters' gallery of the Senate, about a week
ago, after the close of a very impassioned
speech by Senator Morton, on the sub-
ject of Reconstruction. • The principals
in the affair were M. L. Q. Wash-
ington, a member of the World's staff
in this city and the American correspondent
of the London Teleipaph, and Mr. Ben. T.
Hutchins, originally. from Concord, N. H. but
now a resident of Atlanta, Ga. During the
war he was Lieutenant-Colonel of the Gal
Regular Cavalry, While. Mr. Wash-
ington was Assistant Secretary of
State of the Confederacy under Benjarnin.
At the close `of Mr. Morton's speech, Mr.
Hutchins applauded its sentiments, givingtit
he same time a very free expression of his

opinion of the Southern Rebels. Mr. Wash-
ington took violent exceptions to the expres-
sions, and a quarrel ensiled,
!kir. Hutchins taking the initiative
by writing a note in pencil to the effect
that Washington would hear from him very
soon. A demand for apology and retraction
followedond finally a direct challengeAwas
sent to Mr. Washington by Mr. Hutchins,
fated at Alexandria. Delays and diens to
amicably arrange the affair, by friends fol-
lowed, in which the most laughable diplomacy
occurred. ll,meeting was finally decided upon
at Silver Springs, near the residenceofFrank'
P. Blair, Sr. More delays followed, and more
friendly mediation by acquaintances. The
persons who figured in the episode aro more
"Hess prominent. Mr. Washington has had
acting for him Mr. J.J. Bright, son of ex-
Senator Bright, of Indiana;Col. Richard Whi-
t ersmitli,ofKentuttliy,w o was an-officer in,the
Rebel army ; and'Oen.,A.-0. Jones, also ofthe
Rebel army. Mr.Hutchins experiencedireat
difficulty in obtaining seconds, owing 'to the
rigorous laws here to prevent dueling and his-
limited acquaintance. Mr. Hutchins's

"lenge was , accepted, and Mr. Washington's
• econds named, and while the preliminaries
were going on, Mi. HutchinS's friends declined
to serve. Then Mr. Washington's friends, be-
lieving that a settlement was out of the

' question, refused to go on the field.
Each gentleman' chose his • surgeon,
and the most complete arrangements were
made. Mr. Crounse of the Times was promi-
nent in endeavoring_to effect a settlement.
Jeremiah McKibben, who will be remembered
as Broderick's second, was consulted by. Mr.
Hutchins, and,John Coyle, former proprietor
of. the Notioncil Intellifiegeer, was acting for him
at one time. The affair seems to have ended
nobody knOws exactly how, but it appears to
be satisfactory to the friends of both parties.
Both-gentlemen;- according to-- the accepted-
evidence, have shown great courage, and:a

_perfect willingness to get shot at any, time.
—An ecclesiastical warehouse In Lend*

which supplies "articles of piety" to ritual-
istic Christians, advertises " lron
consisting - of a "cat," with,' several tails of-

S linked iron wire, the ends of each link pro
jecting iu the form of spikes. There are also

4 bracelets for tho head, arms, legs and body,
smooth on the outside," but with small spikes
on the inside to mortify the flesh of s devout
Christians. • "

•
—An Ohio girl has been widening her

spbere in Michigan,' by acting as "'first Ben-
t( Mintoflt, boati and second mate of a
rake factory," in men's clothes.

'''EY'RE Q L A:NDELL

FOURTII AND AROII STREETS, '

knollk..r)Q;LTA_ItrrEELS won,

FINE DR Y GO'ODS.
THE COURTS.

The.Truman Ilhnnielde.
OYER AND TERMINER—Judges Allison and Peirce.—

The case of Wm.Whitesides, charged with the murderof
.Maury Truman, on the 31st of March, Was resumed this
morning. A second special moire wasreturned by. tho
She iff, and from this too remaining juror was selected
and the trial commenced. The maiu facts relied upon
by the Commonwealth were substantially these : Ntr.
Whitesldem- was a Constable of the Seventh Ward,
and on the evening -of the 31st of March had ar-
restea Mrs. Mary Steel and a colored man named Morris,
Ills prisoner escaped. 'however, and ran through Cross
alley, and thus eluded Constable Whiteside who fol-
lowed hint some distance, and then retraced his stops,
and as he was coming out of Croris alley into St.Mary
street he was accosted by Truitt:lll,who inquired: "What
Ls the matter?" \V hitesides replied: ".I'll soon show-
you," and discharged his pistol, the !il taking effect
upon the body of Truman, and causing hid death.

Thomas J. Smith, colored, testified that ho saw the
shooting ; wits first attracted by. seeing a crowd running
mound into Cross alley ; ho went into Cross alley to see
what was the matter, and was interlined that a young
man was runningaway from Constable Whitesides; saw
W hitesides just coining out of a small alley, running
off front Cross alley ; he crossed the street ; then heard

nTrumausii-Wiffferff the7niaftbf?"-OMeerWhitesides replied that he would show him what was
the matter, and added something more to it that witness
could pot here ; Whitesidee then drew his revolver and
flied ; he drew the revolver and fired when he said he
Would show hiM what was the matter ; witness MOS COM)
feet front Truman when he was shot ; Lydia Trusty stood
between witness andaruman when he was shot; when
the pistol was fired, there were three. or four came
crowding there togel out of the read ; they came away
from the pistol ; did not see where Truman Cause from :
only noticed hint when he spoke ; was standing up in
the etditinry way ,of doing notinug -Whitesides had
been out ofthe alley about two minutes when lie fired ;

the first thing be did when he crossed toe street was to
turn around and reply to Truman; etre, he fired,
Whitesides backed, with the revolver in his hand. until
be got near to't. Mary street, and then he ran : witness
accompanied Truman when he was carried to the Hos-
pital., wherehe died in about .7s" of an hour after his ad-
mission.

er.atteex :Winedby'Mr.Mann- ,Crdss alley itt ,lo or 13
feet wide; justwhit, enough for one cart; when White-
sides backed don't know utters he was backing from, for
they were all backing front him ; ho -backed within a
foot of St. Mary street before he started to rhn.; when
he stopped backing and vonimenced to run the. crowd
followed hint ; can't tell who was In the crotrik; _some
women, some children and sonic men ; didn't see am
crowd before be shot ; some of the crowd was that which
stood near the alley when be shot and the other party
came from St. Mary street ; after heshot heard some of
the crowd halloo "Catcll him has killed
Barry-Truman." and others hulloed "Kill him." didn't
es-auy-stones-throurt-at-hint44l4-nOr.ses-himatruck_a,

the head Milt a brick ; there were 12or Ift persons a hoot
the alley ; after the shooting there were 30 pr.4o.

The case isstill on .triel.

CITY NOTIUE.b.

A LOST CruLD.—A Lad, with white hair,
seventy-elght years of age, strayed from his father's
house on Saturday last,sinee Wkich time he has notbeen
beard from. Hehad on, when he lefthome,one of Rock-
bill & Wilson's 'beautiful all-wool tsio) spring snits.
Any information iti regard to his whereabouts may be
leftat hoelthill & Wilson's Great. Brown Stone Hall,
No. 60 tend 605Gliestnut .street, or with his young and
much afflicted parenisat -11(18.9Jorusident street.

THERICE DIVORCE SUIT for fraud in age is
causing great excitement in Boston. It should Warn
young men not to ma•ry in haste. Rice is but 22, his
bride 37. Heswears that She made him believe she was
but his own age, by using Magnolia Balm upon her tace;
neck and bands. Poor youth. Ho probably found her
elbows weren't quite so soft and pretty. Ought Hagan
to be indicted? We know of many similar cases. This
Balm gives a most wonderful pearly and natural Com-
plexion, to which we don't object W6-11k-e pretty
women. To finish the picture, they should useLyon's
Kathairon upon tho hair. With pearly chin, rosy
cheeks, and soft; luxuriant-tresses, they become irre-
sistible.'

TANNING THE SCALP.—AII the hair dyes
and their congeners, the " colorers," restorers," etc..
disorder the scalp. PIIALOWS VITALI/., OR SALVATION
FOR THE 'HAIR the only article for restoring gray
hair which does not stain the skin. ,

sold by all druggists and fancy goods dealers.
GOOD WODIi.MAN!iII/P, guarantee of low

prices, punctuality .and satisfaction are our main
features. In regard to the style of our workmanship,
you have only to leave your orders with AlailatTgON
Co., 1935 Chestnut street, for any upholstering you wish
done, to be convinced and save 25 per cent. A. large force
of competent workmen always on hand to despatch all
orders without the least possible.delay.

I AMES visitingthe city should not _leave
without seeing the new Millinery Emporium of Tuos.
KENNEDY 6c linos., 729 Chestnut street.

GILBERT'S• PATENT CoINIMODE is perfect.
For sale by Henry C. Stone & Co., 213 South. Firth
street.

KENNELS'S' TRIMMED HATS are. perfect
Iwo genie ; their Bonnets aro unequaled.

CURTAIN MATERIALS AND DECORATIONS,
from the 'Union -League Reception, to be sold at nearly
half price. ~ NS, . U. ()ARAM& SONS,

723 Chestnutstreet,
(In the Carpet Store.)

FURGICAL IMITEL-MENTB aud tirUgglSta
sundries

SNOWDEN & BROTRISR,
23 south Eighthstreet

KENNEDY & BRO 29 Chestnut street, are
the acknowledged teadei aof Fashion in Ladies' Round
hats and Bonnets. Th French Flowers are very
superior.

ALL THE .LATES4 STYLES

COATINGS• PA NTAL;JON STUFFS, ANT) VESTING'S
For spring Wear,

NON ARRANGIVI FOR PUBLICINSPECTION,

AT CHARLES STOKES, NO. 824 OITY.STNUT SiRENT

DANoßori, eau 'b'b killed by the use of Bar-
mirk, Cocoaine ; tiko IL:di:Won of tho Scalp.

Ii.E.NUEDY & Bugs., 729 Chestnut street, are
daily receiving now sliapos in Ladies' Hats, Rich Sash
Ribliont4 and Fi is Lades.

oA3iFoßD's'Late§tStyles of. .
• Ladles' a€ 'Misses' Spring Ilate

Can be 1111.1 at their Store,
834 and 831 i Chestnut street

To QUIET, soothe and relieve the pain of
children teething, use BOWER'S INFANT CORDIAL. Bold
by ull druggists.

KEN,NIdiY &los., No. 729 Chetniiigtrect,
linrortora, of Fine Millinery Goode. Wholosalo anti
retail.

DEAFN 88t BLINDNEBS AND CATARRH
treated with the utmost etlCeooo, by J. IsAAce, M. Dt,
sad Professor of Diseases of the Eye and Ear (his sped,
ally) the Wilical College ofPenusylrania,l2 years ex'
perience. lie. 801 Arch street. Testimonials can be see
at his office. The medical faculty are, invited to ac-
company their ratients, as ho has no secrets in his prac-
tice. Artificial oyes inserted without pain. No charge
for examination.
ji-ENNEDY & BEM, No. 729 Chestnut street,

aro quoted as the highest authority in fashions. Prices
very moderate.

Corm; Bunions, Inverted Nails, skillfully
tient(d by Dr. J. Dayldeon, No.916 Oheetnut street.
Charpoe moderato.

GENTh' HATS! GENTS' HATS!
The beautiful Spring Styles

are now ready at
OAKPORD9'. under the Continental
FURS, &C

FURS ON STORAGE. 1,
.

1212 CHESTNUT STHEET,
-.1

-Beg to inform the Ladies t4t they -aro now promiredt
receive FURS ON STORAGB through the Summer
gnurenteeing them against loss by Fire and Moth,tt
triflingexpense. .. •

A. H. F. K. WOMRATI-1,
• ; 1212 Chestnut Street. -
TribM f 2m rn •

-0.13ALK.--FOR -SALE; 180 TONS.'• OF
Applyto WORKMAK.t CO.,'

123.Wainut litveet. j

-OPENING- SA:LE

Commence Monday, Mg3Ly, ead,

TO CLOSE OUT ENTIRE STOOK.

J. M. AFLEIGH,
lo;tga and 1011.61- CHESTNUT PELIEV2r,_

WILL OFFER HIS SPLENDID STOCK OF

SILKS, DRESS GOODS, LACES, &0.,
FOIL 40 DAYS,

AT A. GREAT REDUCTION ON FORMER. PRICES

ELEGANT MADE-UP, SUIT'S, $lO 00.

LLAMA. LACE SACQUES .AND SHAWLS
60 per cent. less titan last season.

GREAT INDUCEMENTS OFFERED TO STRANGERS VISITING THE CITY
niy2l.s m yr 31:i

CLOTHING.
THE OLDEST • AND BEST

BOYS' CLOTHING STORE IN THE UNION.
WE HAVE NOW ON HAND ALARGE ASSORTMENT or VERY FINE

READY-MADE CLOTHING FOR BOYS,
"WHICH V TLL BE SOLD AS CHEAP AS THE SAME STYLE AND QUALITY CAN

BE PURCHASED ELSEWHERE.

AN EXTENSIVE ASSORTMENT OF FINE CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, VEBTINGS;
. ETC., FOR GENTLEMEN'S ORDER WORK.

F. A. HOYT & BROTHER,
ASSEMBLY BUILDINGS,

rir riair AND CEEESTNILT7E 1 STFLEET'S,
PHILADE,LPHIA.

CARRIAGES.

D. M. LANE;
CARRIAGE BUILDER

3432, 8434- and 3436 Market St.
WEST PHILADELPHIA.

• A large assortment of Carriages of every description
constantly on hand. Especial attention paid to

I: repairing. ial4 nmr,n6

LADIES' DRESS GOODS.
Principal Agency for

Butteriok's Unrivalled Patterns
For Ladies, Misses, Bolls and Little Children,

Ont'accurate)y.and warrantod.to fit any elzo.
PIOUS LOWER THAN ANY. OTHERPATTERNS.
'Ladies' Overskirts and Sacques, every style,

25 cents. •

Misses' and Children's Overskirts and
Sacques, every style, 15 and 20 ote.

SUMMER STYLES NOW OPEN IN
Fringes, Gimps, Ross Trlsinklugs; •

'DRESS MAKING
At short notice and moderate prices. Satisfaction-

-guaranteed, , • • -

NEA.X.NVELAL'S,
'E.. corner Chestnut •and Eleventh Stet.nth23 w Inc Stnra

REMOVALS.
15—E—M0—VAL.—MRS. E. ITENH,Y,M.A.NII-
'iuki Maurer of Ladies' Cloakr and.Mantillas, finding

-her late locatiein, N0.16 N. Eighth streots, inadequate
for her,largolv increased business, has removed. to the
ELEGANT AND SPACIOUS WAREROOM, at the S.
N. corner of NINTIDand ARCH Streets, whero Rho now;
nfferniin addition to hor stook of(Hooka and .IHantillim

of Watilloy Shawls, Lae,o Pointe andaacoues wis -4t0112.3-3mrps

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODs.

The Latest London Made-up Scarf,

THE "BEAU IDEAL."
J. W. SCOTT & CO.,

No. 814 CHESTNUT STREET.
A CASE OF NEW STYLE

FRENCH SHIRTINGS
JUST RECEIVED.

w f In tfra

NOTICE TO GENTLEMEN.
As the season of the year is at hand

for gentlemen to reptenish their ward-
robe, the subscriber would particularly
invite attention to his
IMPROVED PATENT SHOULDER-

SEAM SHIRT,
made from the best materials, work
done by hand, the out and finish of
which cannot be excelled; warranted
to fit and give satisfaction.

Also, to a large and well selected
stock of Wrappers,Zreakfast Jaokets,
Collars, Stocks, Hosiery, Gloves,
Ties, &c., &o.

JOHN C. ARRISON,
Nos. I and 3 North Sixth . Street. •

BOOTS AND SHOES.

BARTLETT '

FINE CUSTOM-MADE

BOOTS AND SHOES,
MADE ON OUR LIIPROVED LASTS,

Insuring Comfort,peauty and Durability.

33 South Sixth Street,

_
ABOVE CHESTNUT.o_,-W tint.

reiza. BUSINESS ESTABLISHED
-

" 1830.-801111YLER & A B.3IATII,ONG.Undellakyre, 18..07 Germantownavenue and Fifth at.1) B. SetuVIA;R• . OPI4-IYrPi _B,B. ARMSTRONG.
10J, T11, BART EY" KID GLOVE,'6l 85; ' &Jell. 13 ARTROLOWERW,up3o tt rp§ . Importers. 23 N. EIGHTH. etreet,2


